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Ladies: Free Motorcycle Singles Biker Dating

After its opening 7 months ago Bike America Online announces Ladies get 100% Free
Membership.

(PRWEB) July 22, 2005 -- It's owner "Spider" an avid Harley-Davidson fan, say's he got the idea from a
member."I now there are allot of biker dating sites, most of the other dating sites have 3-5 times as many male
members as female. So I feel that some may think this is an unfair way of doing it but I want a more level
playing field. I already have several marriages planned for the near future & I want to be the best place to find a
real relationship. I also have allot more than just biker dating. We have a great bunch of members that light up
the chat room every night and a very active forum as well, both of which are uncensored."

Spider also adds; "There are a couple rules the ladies agree to follow by getting in the site free. They must be
actively single and agree to must check into the site as to not get a bunch of profiles like other sites that they
haven't signed in for years."

When surfing around the web and different groups I saw an opportunity to build a website that really gave back
to the industry. I found hundreds of sites that censor the content so bad that the actual point of what was trying
to be said was lost. I don't censor my site that way. If a member feels that it's worth mentioning then let them
say it. As American's we have 'Freedom of Speech" so why not in our biker sites?

Currently it's members of the site receive their own biker website, E-mail, motorcycle news feed, free
classifieds ads, a biker singles section, forum, Huge events calendar, biker friendly list, biker babes photo
gallery, live music feed, biker chat with private rooms. They also plan on adding new features as things become
available.

Spider says, "Joe, it's programmer (of jp3consulting.com) has done a fabulous job pulling the site together with
an easy to use push button control panel." making the site very easily navigated. The site is free of all paid
advertising and pop-ups. "They annoy me" adds Spider. "I just want a site where all by friends and members
can come and have a great time without everybody tiring to get us to buy something."
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Contact Information
Spider
BIKE AMERICA ONLINE
http://www.bikeamericaonline.com
602-278-3592

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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